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PAPER WASHINGTON CIRCULATIONI
Washington Buzzing with

Its Inaugural Throngs

CHIEF EVENT IS NEAR

Taft Will Be Made President at

Noon Tomorrow

VISITORS IN GOOD HUMOR

Everybody Happy in Expectancy

Over the Coming Ceremony at the

Oapitol the Parade the

and All the Features Pro-

mulgated by the Inaugural Com

of People in
the Streets Military and Civic

Organizations Governors and Dis

tingnished Men Arrive

Washing l ae fizzy as a Jtsne beg
with the intensity rf Its expectations

It is spinning around OB its civic ear
iatosfeated with the idea of the
tog teawgaratioB The great Dementia

AMoricaM has hit it between the eyes

and it s staggering and down Penn-

sylvania avenue in an abandon of open

messed anticipation
Tno growing greater and

are slowly coagulating witk their own

linmi m Hj forecasting tin time when the
hhttoEfc Avenu wilt be packed with a
dense and motiottleee crowd awaiting the

of the inangnral parade
Faster and Caster name H recruits

through the port of the Uatoe Station
an i slower and more pomderousty raoyes

the surging army of sightseers is the
downtown sections

Thousands of plans f orgnnlirHJions and
Individuate are converging wWi swift ac-

celeration on the moment when Mr Taft
wbo by the way was piayibg a quiet

little
links teyg head
on tmnlttenal BW and gives hfe-

onth to be true to MB country and t pe

best Is ht him
ToHMHiow afternoon r a soon as

wee the erudai moment toward which
the of nen woman and cMMvca
have been running for months In order
that the occasion may pass off without
babel a committee composed of some

best thinkers nail execatlve organ
bars in Warfringtoa has been giving its
umMvidsd attendee to the meet tosfgnin-

caat details for weeks Merchants have
hooded ilMlr planets of wldi-

stronaters bug electric jigs and
lungs Houseowner out m the eky have
ieeited their crweMnes wIt the national
colors

Men have struggled hi Ge gressio3i-
gubem foil nl and PronMcnrlal campaigns
Ihroughont the country FoHtfcal dead
ties have been made and unmade ia the
warfare of A drama
oat beeR in prowess

Hero of the Great Day
Tomorrow the hero of the great day

decked with the garfeuade of success
B km his bow to the audience and re
et es the pmudtts due to Ids undisputed

peeltien
And s M they come In faratHee droves

and whole communities they are pour-
Ing through the gates tat union Sta-
tion overwhelming the seats and the
WIde floor spoee and surging out througc
the doors into the city The great now
terminal hemmed yesterday like a sea
sbett with the indefinable noise of multi-
tudes A constant roar reverberated
through the high arches echoed down the
corridors vitalizing the atmosphere and
ginning on the ear drums

And down on the white tiled floor Hke
myriads of black ats surged baek and
forth the human cause of all the tu
mult Little family reunions little hand-
shakes of friendship little excJsraatJons-
nf pleasure each so important in Itself
were hut tiny eons contributing to the
vast total

Ia fell view of the crowds on the outer
platform the magic finger of the teleto
seepe wrote OB an sheet the
history of the trains bearing down
Washington loaded to the guards with
new arrivals As each chain of coaches
pulled IB squad of cleared
the way before the gate and In an

abort time path as clean as
that through the Red Sea was opened
up tarowgh which the newcomers passed

Directions to Stranger
Thirty public service guides were

on hand to give directions to
and the multitude was bandied

with marvelous ease and comfort Cir-
culating about tile crowds were plain
clothes men from the local and outside
ponce forces reedy te lend a haRd at an
instants undue and scanning faces to
find crooks known te the rogues gallery

Pennsylvania avenue groaned under its
human load last night The sidewalks
were black with pedestrians thousands
of were forced to take to the street
to make their way AtttomebUes aod car-
riages groped and zIgzagged at a snails
pace and the stream of street cars re-

sembled a continuous train
The entire system of illumination was

teMUant through the right The Arcane
looked like a vista through a cave hung
side dazzling stalactites The court of

Matinee Cohitn A Harris Minstrels
Touay Columbia Theater SOc to L50

Flowers nt Blacklslones
Order inaugural bowers at once Hh

Train Chicago
Pennsylvania Haflroad account Inaugu-

ration Untea Station Washington
fe45 m March 5 6 and 7 Through
sleeping cars Dining car
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ALL IN READINESS FOR THE INAUGURATION OF WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

BECOJRATWG WE

honor brighter than all the rest threw
its fight on a solid surging mess of peo

pleThe question of accommodating incom-
ing crowds is a serious one

Big Hotels ire Crowded
The big hotels are already crowded

The smaller have a few rooms

to let but K atilt be gone before Inau-

guration day Rooms bsfbs cannot
be bad except ta private bowses and by

the way a good maay thrifty household
ers wilt a nice little peony out

ina gvratioixr through lag their
residences to people who have the money

to pay
Small apartments that rent ordinarily

from 4i to S month are being sublet

for this west fur from to jilt the
wmfil period of this temporary tenancy
being lye days At the hotels people who
want rooms with baths are told that the
last of these were reserved a month ago

Public hails and the upper floors of ware
heooes have been fitted P for the accoro-

jaodatfea of and chrfi organiza-

tions already arrived A cadet company

from a Georgia school formed the ad
vance guard of a great throng that Is

coming front that State where Mr Taft
spent the wteter and made htaMIC pops
ter S 1

Big prices berg paid or wtaiows
of rooms overlooking the toe of the

It Is said some of them have been
rented ftr as bra a price ac SM bat that

dual tariff is about 5 a WM W

Senator Cbavncey M Dop w of New
York has Wrtd a siagle roses hi the
Corcoran BtaMtng for which be win have
to pay 3H

Hays Hammond the mBfionaire
mining eagiaeer who fe preadcwt of the
League of RepobBcaa ChIlI will pay
f6f three wtooows m a lainMInc at

Fifteenth and F streets opposite the
Treasury BvHdfag Hotel rooms

the parade brmg high prices
Most of those who have the to rent
suck places of vantage wttf have kinch
eon served to their guests

Gov Draper of Maa ch eeUs who has
plenty of money has given up coneid-
erabfe of it for a parlor on the second
floor of one of the leading hotels

Preparations Completed
TIe preparations of the inaugural com

mtttae have been completed and so far
as its work is concerned It is aM over
but the shouting Its efforts ROW are
directed toward taking care of the minor
matters that are constantly coming up
and it spent a busy day yesterday Its
plans for the fnangral bud as well are
particularly at an end Seats for this
function are on sale at Ute hotels and
banks and at a number of drug stores at
55 apiece

And now If it only dour ROt rater
This matter of inauguration always
bothers Washington

Among the prominent arrivals will be
the governors of nearly all the States
With them will come the uniformed mem-
bers of their several state The

have tiT bee Invited to ride ia
the inaugural pause at the heed ot
troops from their States and most of
them intend to do so

Ia the parade will be organizations of
Indians people from the outlying

of the rutted States Confederate
veterans a brigade of bluejackets front
the battleship Sept and scores of po-

litical clubs In costumes purchased espe
cially for the

BOY SAVES BABY GIRL

JFlveTcnrold Edward Eldcl Wades
Into Stream for Playmate

Middletown N Y March FKeyeai
old Edward EWel waded up to Ms neck
in a swiftrunning stream la this city
today and saved from drowning Gladys
Miller a threeyearold girl with
he had been playing The children were
playing on the bank of the stream when
the little girl fell in Jumping into
water the boy oM of
clothing and had drawn her bait Out on
the bank when Ms sotteer went to his
assistance

BOODLER IS CONVICTED

Refused to Keep Faith with Prose-
cution and Incurs Penalty

San Francisco March 2 Michael W
Coffey the boodling supervisor who

to keep faith with the proseoutfeB
in the graft cases and was convicted by
Heney of bribery was sentenced today to
seven years In San QuentIn

Coffey with sixteen others was granted
Immunity by Special District Attorney
Honey In return for a confession and a
promise that he would give full testimony-
on the trials of Abe Ruef and others

Coffey when the Appellate Court
the conviction of Schroitz thought

he his way t defy
too refused to keep his bargain
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SHOOTS BROTHER IN QUARREL

Robert Amory Is Killed Scar
News with Shotgun

Sfeeiml M T s HoiH
Newport News Va March 2 Robert

Amory a prom ent citizen e York
Cteynm Wn sleet and fataHj wounded
JinV adw br-

Amory wounded died tn af
teraoon Bad feeling Js said t have
existed between the brothers for

According te the story Robert Amory
wont to his brothers house this morning
and started a row A fight ensued and
Leroy shot his brother down us-

ing a doublebarreled shotgun Leroy
Amory save himself up to the sheriff

IMMIGRANTS BY THOUSANDS

Total Xumber of Allen Dee This
Week to Brenk Record

New York March 2The steamship
Carmaate which arrived today from the
Adriatic and Mediterranean brought isteerage passengers the largest number
that have come by a single ship this
year It was a big day for alien arrivals
ae the Chemnitz from Bremen brought
about LiW steerage and the Krooniand
from Aatwerp L35

Including 1086 thirdclass arrivals by
the Noordham which reached Ellis Island
this morning a new record for the Imati-
gratkm Bureau since the depression was
looked for Altogether there were about
7410 to be passed during the day

There are several liners due with large
steerage nets and it Is expected that the
total alien airivafe for the week will run
over 32 89 persons

Violets 25c per bunch Kramer SIS F
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and gmia Show-

ers today wworrow at present
uacertaii

TWO HOBStfOWS DRY

Election In Show Little
Change from Last Tear

B rtti g on VU Starch 2T wn and
city elections were held throughout Ver

moat today the vote on license being

the common point of interest The num

ber of nieces voting tier license to sell

intoxicating Menork with all towns heard
from te twentylive compared with twe-
aeyaven one year ago

only large places going for license

was St City North
geld BenningtM wlbiSlW and Ver

gtaaes Rutiand City turned from yes to-

ne Somerset which has Sv voters went
solidly for Bcenees MM Baltimore with
fourteen voters went solidly ao fur the
seventh time

The contests for mayor were ted by the
exciting fight here James E Burke wide

known in put years as Bnrnagtons
blacksmith mayor def Mayor W J
Blgefow by IS majority has run
for mayor eight times and has won five
elections Btg low who is a newspaper-
man has opposed him three times and
been beaten twice

8 Philadelphia and Return
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Ticket good 11 days Royal Blue trains
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THE WASHINGTON HERALD by All Week for Fifteen Cents

Every issue of WASHINGTON HERALD this week will be of surpassing interest A
change of administration means news that all Americans absorb with keenest relish There
will be stirring times at the Capital full of memorable events Great Crowds

are coming to view the pageant or take part in it and to witness the ceremonies incident to
the induction into office of the new President of the United States 7

THE WASHINGTON HERALD will tell the story of it all completely and graphically Every
issue of the week will be worth preserving The Inaugural Edition proper Friday HBorniag

will be one of best possible souvenirs of the occasion
This complete set of papers all issues induded wiirbc se nom

postage prepaid for FIFTEEN CENTS i T
Fill out this order blank and send in v

Kamc v 1 T i-

Addressv v

15 cents

NGT N HERALD

734 Fifteenth Street Northwest
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Violets 25c stet bunch 915 F

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to
Philadelphia New York

Royal Blue Trans from Union
Odd Hour during the day

11 1 3 5 parlor cars
dining oars Night trains at 1215 and 252
e m with drawingroom sleeping cars
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Railroad Tickets Exchanged
At 1335 F st opposite EbbJtt House

Special Train to Cleveland
Pennsylvania Railroad account

Leave Union Station Washington
545 m March 5 6 and 7 Through
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KILLED

Valet of Brig Gen MUer Takes
Possession of Country Home

Villagers Defied by Man Insane from
Liquor and Exchange Shots

With the Madman

Nashua X H March I-

Marcoite acea thirtynve unmarried
had for throe years been employed

as valet for Brig Gen James Jeer U
5 A wired at Temple N H was
kited at 4 this atteraoea a
0 ie H slMt fttnf bj a searla tie

hands of Enrvey Batman
Marcotte was taken crazy from the ex

ceaetve use ef liquor a ert time before
and securing a revolver move GSA Mil-

ler nd his housekeeper from the house
The place is located about a rape and a
half from Temple vittaga Gen Miller
seat to the vtttese and Ute
authorities that a desperado had taken
poseesrton of his house and threatened
instant death to any one who tried to
dislodge hiss

A posse of a dozen men was organized
who to the Miller place and
surrounded the house Marcetee appeared
at the dozy and windows 50 rapidly that
It gave the impression taat the house was
guarded by a number of armed men
Whenever he was called to sur-
render he replied with revolver shots and
appeared to have aa inexhaustible supply
of cartridges

Finally Will Davidson and Harvey
Eastman two members of the posee by
dodging from tree to tree up
within range of the house Marcotte
came out and tried to rush them

who was armed with revolver emp-
tied ft rapidly exchanging shots with the
advancing desperado None of the shots
fired by either side took effect Eastman
who Is a deer hunter was armed with a
doublebarreled gun charged with a triple
load of buckshot He let go the two bar
rels rapidly and Marcotte fen riddled
and so badly wounded that he soon ex-
pired

I GRAZED MAN BY POSSE
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Violets 23c per bunch Kramer 916 F

Royal Limited to Philadelphia
York

daylight train in America
leaves Union Station dally at 3 p m via
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad All Pull
man train of cafe stacking and parlor

observation and dlntrg cars

and New

l curs

RECTOR SAVES ALTAR PLATE

Leaves a Sick Bed to Aid at Fire in
His Church

Panic in Philadelphia Hospital
Nearby Prevented by Coolness-

of Woman Superintendent

Phflanetpbia March 2Gomg where
feared to enter plunging into a fur-

nace of smoke and In order that
he might rescue the golden altar orna-
ments Rev David M Steele rector of St
Lakes Epiphany Church Sev
entsenihjaad was the

of 3re walca neariir destroyed that
asWoaabte edifice this ternoea

Leaving a sHfk bed but a time
where he bud been held prisoner by ty-

phoid the rector after running mere than
half a mile plunged into the burning
church where ten firemen had been taken
out unconscious and saved the altar dec-

orations and the plate
Panicstricken stood breath

tessfcr after the clergyman entered the
church They did not expect him to
emerge In a few minutes there

a figure ia the doorway with face
smudged with soot but holding an

gold cross to his breast In his
other hand he carried the communion
service and altar clothes Staggering to
where the parishioners stood the rector
handed them the and then
started to assist in getting other valua-
bles from the edifice

Across the street front the burning
church the Orthopaedic Hospital with lit
patients suffering with aerveus diseases
almost had a stampede but Margaret
Wilson the superintendent prevented a
complete panic

The mammoth pipe organ handsome
decorations stained glass windows and
other parts of the chorea and parish
building will bring the loss by fire to S3I

oct it Is expected

LEGISLATORS ARE SMIRCHED

Wisconsin Lawmakers Paid for
La Follettex Candidate
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Milwaukee March 2 A statement of
expenditures by W H Hatton the La
Follette candidate ia his Senatorial cam-

paign flied today shews that there is
more question in the La Foilettd

account than had been shown In
thestatement of Senator Stephenson who
La FoJlette is fighting so vigorously

The la Pollettfe men have been fighting
strenuously on the argument that Steph
easan gave small amounts of money to

legislators who worked for him
The Hatton account filed today in

shows that Lieut Gov Strange three
members of the state senate and two
assemblymen snared in the expenditures

for the La Follette candidate The sums
were as follows

John Strange 5 Senator A W
born Senator G B Haonai po
Senator Henry Lockaey 51 Assembly
n an Henry Krumrey J90t Assembly-

man B J Kemp 2L

All of these except Kemp have been

active In the tight over Stephenson

Cruelty Charge
Parts March 2 The developments In

tile Sargent case the couple who are ac-

cused of IH treating children in their care
tend te the gravity of the charges
end seeibto dispose entirely of the sus-
picion that they received children for
payment

Dr Bebel Attends Reichstag
Berlin March 2 Che report in circula-

tion yesterday that Dr Ferdinand
Anguste Bebel the leader of the Social

Democrats In the Reichstag was seriously

B1 received a contradiction today when

Bebel apparently welt appeared at a
session of the Reichstag

Flowers for Inaugural Purposes
Finest specimens Blacklstone HUt H
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Has Quiet Day Unworried bj
future Problems

RECEPTIONS IN

Presidentelect Will Move Into
White House Tomorrow

Invites Members of Philippine Par-
ty to Luncheon at Wlilfe House
On First Day Visit of Revered Yew
England Aunt a Notable One for

Famlly HasT Friends Call ati
the Bcardman Residence

Only one day more before the poignant
period of suspense Is over for Citizen
William Howard Taft before the fate-
ful Biblekissing hoer of ceremony

Last night he slept the sleep of the
Just but what his dreams were let no
Inquisitive public inquire Yesterday he
enjoyed himself In the good old Taft
way with a fiae sting golf game at
Chevy Chase as chief delight

The Tafts wilt to alt intents and
purposes move late the White House
today They have accepted an invita
tion from President and Mrs Roosevelt-
to spend the right there The President
elect and Mrs Taft win drive to the
White House in time for dinner Their
going wffi be purely informal They will
probably have a good many of their
personal belongings moved over to tho
White House from the Boardmsn house
In the course of the afternoon

The opportunity to the night at
the White House will save the President
elect and Mrs Taft much ineooveaieace
They wffl be spared the trouble of a
morning drive through the crowded
streets and will besides be able to
prepare themselves for the Task of in
augaratiea day

Takes Thins Bass
The Presidentelect scudded shout town

in his white wizard car in the morning
yesterday and toot things easy and
calmly Politics intruded oa his time to
certain extent sad the social mill kept
grinding sway merrily Ia the evening
Be was deMsKted to Sad Ma family

alteost eeajjleie Robert his older
son sow at Yale will net arrive ustii
this nursing

The Ohioan possesses a congenial inca-

pacity for worry for this Is a vital part
of the Taft temperament bet he ardently
desires the weather man ta meet him
halt way tomorrow He Is prepared to
distribute sunshine and good win and he
wants the elements te match his mood
He will be a very disappointed man if
Medicine Hat perversely gives him an
antlTalt day

Yesterday was comparatively speaking-
a quiet day for him and today will
equally so He Is carefully husbanding-
his resources for the event which wiil
make almost unexampled demands upon
his vitality In this he shows his con-

servative and cautious wisdom
His day ended with an informal recep-

tion at the Beardman residence from 1039
oclock until midnight About H9 friends
came to greet him Previous to this ha
made a brief call at the home of Thomas
F Walsh who gave dinner of
covers In honor of the Inaugural ball aids
Mr Taft arrived hi time to hear informs
addresses made by Speaker Cannon Gist
Blair Chester Arthur of Colorado and
others He made a short and felicitous
address himself

Happy Social Circle
The Tafts are now arriving In Wash-

ington in such numbers that they fern
quite a large and happy social circle
There are children brothers sisters and
maiden aunts an proud of their distin-
guished relative A family reunion win
be held soon after the inaugural but the
date has not been set

Miss Helen the s-

only daughter came to the city from her
studies at Bryn Mawr last evening Her
arrival was simultaneous with that of

Charge Taft who is now a student at
the Horace D Taft School in Water
town Cenn Charlie is familiar with
Washington and was duly impressed with
the court of honor The Tart children
will spend only two nights m the Wise
House before returning to their school
duties

The Presldentelecfs brothers
Charles E Taft of Cincinnati Henry

C City pled Horace D of-

Tgfs i Conn nd bin sister Mrs
Edwards of Los Angeles Cat

arrived yesterday C P Taft with bis
wife and two daughters Mrs Albert
llngai Miss Louise Taft are occupy
ing ibex Hopkins home on the southeast
corner of Connecticut avenue seal Dupont
circle W Taft with his wife
two sons and a daughter is at the New
Wlllard Hotel and so also is Mrs Ed

Horace D Taft and his children
th guests of James R Garfield

f the Interior
I Afternoon nt Golf

The Presidentelect stole away yes-

terday Afternoon from the long string t-

handshakers who daily visit the Board
man home He took isle golf dubs anl
caddy bag with him picked up Gen
Clarence R Edwards head of the Bureau
of Insular Affairs and started for tha
Chevy Chase links

Mr T ft was out on the course practi-
cally the entire afternoon He played T

holes hist last same as a citizen

for at least four years and the result
was a tsagedy for Edwards

didnt care te tell the score

and said it would be unkind for
him to de so But anyway the Presi

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

Baltimore and Ohio Express Trains
to Baltimore

Hour on the Hour
day weekdays from Union a aL-
to 11 p EL service returning 4
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